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^VICTORIA TlMgS, TUBSOAV, JUNK 20, 1899,

»f tw. V««, i» '*• »» <« ™. .<»>W«.V a8«S*fcr. th.t tie U» ' It'tha,"white l.b„ rf„ „ U .
îa reality laboring for the omanapation whenimportun^ to oppose certain agi- white ahd Chinese laborer was doe to not, sir, as yon kLw brcnnse Te have no

SC ^^cMly 8aid:. No: Lf ‘i iS this very cause, and the object of tbe Ind^eLnts ^ofrT’ItTs not because
dend abd«»ne, blit abotot tiieir sincerity false, ft will pass away like smoke; but, bill was to give the white laborer fair- climate is Vlntry, it Is not because of
and purity of motive there can be no if it is right, it will-stand. Many of ns niaT i b„ eaid. ”, . 01

: r =’-k
i owing to the tacLstag efforte The q^tton hL bL'** * * ^ *' | with ft^olrttaS worttafmto oATe thieve rtat^fthAttih!

of these men. I pass by the earher ef- Agitating the People of British Colum- ' country, and I say’that it is little won- and the whole truth, when he said:
„ .... . f?rt? of the ear,y agitators For prac- ller that objections should be raised to “I believe that white labor Is to be had
Reading of the Bill to Amend , ^^purpos^ Zwa for nearly thirty years, and it is strong- the large immigration of this class.” ‘" “ancc, only for the presence of the

' J£r Shakespeare moved- er than ever. Time has neither chang- These testimonies are taken from “Hau- nnese, tiat white men do not cnre to
! " “That in the Opinion of this House it ed nor mollified opinions. The very un- sard,” and were I to turn to the report of ™ they are

is expedient to enact a law similar in I changeableness of the people is, to me, the Chinese commission many more might g, , uLers- : principle to the law now in force in A us- ! a Sign lha't they must .have right ou be adduced. Now, you might ask, sir, why t0‘day V the adoption of
The Member For Burrard on the , tra-jja and ontitIe(i the Influx of Chines their side. Our reasons have often been does Chinese labor interfere disastrously b ' that henceforth the white laborer 

Grievances of British ! Restriction Act. 1881.” laid before this honorable House, but '’ Rh white labor? Well, sir, that is not w aTe
i The motion was negatived on a divis- in asking the Government to take this difficult to answer. The Chinaman is a Tbe 881116 Rights and Privileges,

Columbia. ; ;0B. The result was not altogether un- step, it would not be fair, if we did not cheap animal. He is not the product of will be put upon the same Industrial level
i. satisfactory. Several able speeches were back un our request with substantial ar- nineteenth-century civilization. He has not here, as he has in all civilized countries of

• i delivered in support, and several oth- .gi-ineiits. Whet reasons I give are been taught to feast his eyes and his soul the world, and that the value of a China-
Tn the in,minion House of Commons ers which, while halting between two those who come to our land are mostly ln Pictures and music; to have a nice home n-«n will not be his value, then we shall

on MonV Time 5 Mr George K. opinions, yet gave evidence that the slaves. I have already referred to the 81>d have it stoclt^, say, with carpet, com- have such an Influx of white labor as will
on Monday, dune o, Air. Geo s , g kerg were Chinese bosses, and these I blame for a ; f°rtable chairs and an organ. He is >>e mutually beneficial to us; then churches *
Maxwell (Butrard) moved the 8 ; . -, « . , great deel of the trouble which we have 1 a Creature of Few Wants I wl11 flourish, schools will grow large r and
reading of Bill (No. 49) to amend the n the Fair Way to Become Oon e . ^ad w^h the Chinamen, They are our Kore numerous, money will become ____
Chinese Immigration Act. He said: j The leader of the Government, now, un- modern Shylocka, who fattèû and grow fa?t’ *ie has one want and 0Iie only’ aud Identtful, population will Increase by leaps 

in aakimr the House to ̂ happily, gone, and whose presence in rjch on the misfortunes #f their poor lhat he wants money. All the rest he and bounds, business will increase, and
■ ' ' [ ’ , .. th:„ bin 1 ! this chamber will ever be missed by countrymen. They have their agents in Lan <MsPense "1th without a tear. Hence, I merchants will prosper, while a thousand

the second read ng ’ ! those who knew him and loved him, China. These agents select the victims. as 0De 00mpcteat authority puts it—I think and one avenues will he opened up for the
crave the indulgence of the House vntie paid; Being unable 1* pay either ship money i U slr Aflo,Phe nhaplean: preferment cf our growing ymrth.
I seek,* in as few words as possible, to “it js a very serious question, o* or the tax, the poor Chinamen contract : “A ct,inainan will live on wages that will Mr. Speaker, it seems to me that there
present our grievances, as British Co- whose importance cannot be over-esti- to become the slaves of these bosses un- ''ot support a white man and his family, can be but one opinion In this House to-
lumbians. so far as this subject is con- mated, one that cannot be slurred over, tii that money is paid. When they ar- W6» provided himself on a handful I day, and that is, we have a grievance.
. erneJ I frankly confess that this hut must be treated. It is of great con- riVe here, they are consigned, like sb LL^Z/rt'V1'6'" nî^‘39arifa- He as°’ tbe elo<1'leaf 6ï lln®nce Minister
er . 1 h , sequence to British Columbia, and*is manT sheep, to their respective owners, , becomes rich, according to his -own stand- I 881,1 •

questio-n has no charm for me, but, it Qf -gubgeqnent importapKte to the eaKn who* use them and abuse them accord- ard’ °“ wages that wouUJ beggar a white
we are to do honestly our part as rep- provinceSi>» ag :t su;tg tvir financial nrotit ma®’E <em0*- Ntfw- take the white labor- to settle this question permanently, and
resentatives of the people who send us. This qtiestioll, sir. let me remind hpn. While, ou the part of the slave, it is- his t-r’s T,ew of the CMRe- whl,e “f w»rk k l.° "j^Wte what I believe is a grievance
here to voice their sentiments then we members of both sides of the House, is interest to free himself as qnicklv as vt'7 arAuoas* 1 go out wlth ft llgllt heart o tbp Pc°P,e »f British Columbia, and
must be prepared to tackle things dis- f „ . consequence to-day than it ,zlFsible from his enliinr bondage 'it is ,md ***** It cheerfully, because it en- "hieh ln' Its present form. Is weighingagreeable as well as things agreeable As then a^ iTof k^eate^ lLortance £ T . /"’ t A ' , aLIea to support my wife and my child- I ^mewhat heavily upon the peace and
Our bed is not always one of roses. Oui eaPtern provinces to-dav than, it has ^n-terest ^aster t0. Keep ! ren. I am ln a position to bring up my Pro?P^rUy that country,
path is sometimes rough and tborny.. over an^ to ^ members of the Hrm, j daughters to be good wives, and faithful And immediately after, the present leader
Duty is stern and unbending. We pr^nt Government to wlibrn we look hy hook or by crook, as long as possible mothers, and to offer my sons better op- Q ,.^e 0ÎÇ?si*,01n, sa!d-
have, therefore, to take the bitter along w?th considrable confidence that they in his service. The testimony of com- : portunlfcles. in life than I had myself. I •since this debate has commenced I have 
with the sweet, and we* have to look at w*jj not disappoint us I would say* that petent witnesses is most complete and j cheerfully contribute to support those ®tro?^ ^Pressed that the peop’e of
all questions in the light, in, the higher our demand cannot be overe^timatAl, it convincing. Hon. John Robson, a late ! churches, charitable Institutions and other c»lambla are laboring under a
light of how these questions affect the caTm.nt ^ slurred over, but must be B‘remier of British Columbia, says: ! objects that enter Into our daily life, but ffrne>?nfe*
well being or ill being of the men and |iroaR^| ^nd the sooner the better, ln “My opinion is that the gfeat portion j after 1 have maintained my family and 0 on. gentlemen know British Colum-
women who are linked with us for weal. same gentfeman. the rèpresen- o£ Chinese brought here are brought by Performed these duties, not much is lef; j J a a great deal better to-day than thoy
or woe in all things pertaining to the tat|Te 0f then mort important Con- private companies.” 1 ^ mv w«gos when the week is ended. ] en; and 1 ^l sur<* thelr hotter knew-material progress of our fair Dominion, ^itoenev ;n British Colnmhia. moved: The Rev. Philip Dwyer says: ) kow la It with the Chinaman? The Chinn- maalfest lvhat
For a proper grasp and appreciation of ’‘That in the opinion of this House. “They are mostly young single men, ; if'uu ca“ do 88 much work underground as ■ . e through d<*ate- An atteml)t
out difficulties in the golden west—two ^ |a expedient to enact a law prohibiting being imported as slaves on speculation.” 1 €an* He has no and family. He per-
lions bar the way. Ï wish to be frank f-jj,e ineomine of Chinese to that portion David W. Gordon, head of a firm of j f®r“* *“”• ot th®®e duties. Forty or fifty
—for frankness is best and will help nf Oana<fa known ?>«= m-itirti Columbia.” Wharf-owners, and a contractor, says: Ms ^ind can llve in a house no larger * believe the framers of thé bill now in
rather than mitigate agaiqgt our case. As the resuîf. the Government promised “So far as I can gather, from the thfln mlne* He craves no variety of food, fwce meant to settle this grievance for all 
First, this is largely a question affecting $gsnie * most reliable Chinese' and other sources, aas inherited no taste for comfort or time. Ihcir intention» were good, and
one section of our broad Dominion. It * Commission to Look Into the Whole Àe class of immigrants, or more prop- :°5 ®?^lal enb>yment. Conditions that sat- while it has proved more or less ineffect- 

perty. is largely a local grievance, and re- ^ Snhiecr eirly speaking serfs t>t slaves who come ! h*™- and make him contented, would lve- the legislation was n step ln the right
Seven men have been put to work on moved so far away from most of the . , here from Çhirni are gathered by agents 1“aae llfe nt>t worth living.” direction. Here then you have a question

the Ohickamun Stone group, on Bull representatives of this House, that it is an4 HK$fle words of Sir John A. Mac- ^ Chinese companies from amongst the I A* the Hon- Mr- Chaptean says, this is the that is continually thrusting Itself upward, 
river, to do geiferal development work. hard for so*e hon. gentlemen to under- „ . , , . . criminarand. poverty-stricken population. ,teellng the workingman, and I am not and continually projecltog Itself into the

H. L. Amme returned from Tracy stand the fulI meaning of Vhat we consider its trade gelations, its so- they'arrive here they follow any spared to say that It Is not excusable or Political arena. Here to-day you hare a
creek where he. has been doing the as- Qontead for. still, this drawback is not «#1 relations, and all those moral con- pursuit 'their owners can turn them to wen justifiable. Now, important results People worthy In every way of'your kind
svssment work on the Crescent and so greet as it used to be. Thanks to the sidérations which make Chinese mum- with advantage.” may be noted. First, , consideration asking ytm almost unitedly
Viking claims. These claims are on the persistent efforts of many represents- «ration inadvisable.” Gilbert M. Sproat, who received a prize The Chinese Crowd Out the White Labor. ̂ g!"..»= ,.db«,Th„>1Vi la ï“V«j—V; ™.«,M1... ^ ss^ar-aKssras?»:

House, this question has been brought l b oa y,e coa8, we have on the <?blfta’ and wbo bas thoroughly studied dence is conclusive. Mr. Shakespeare says: kept up—and It wtil be kept np—ctass Is set^r.hroooh thl nr^Ufu «X f’tXTe wMe, aMme o^ eonsiAX value this questiom says: “I know of instances myself where wWte against dass, labor against ,aLr aXfeel-
, and through the press in such, a tel ng ^ jogg ^ Hon. Mr Chapleau who Muny of them enmeshed in labor con- men. were engaged ln certain callings pre- lugs are engendered wMeh do Irreparable 

M. M. Violet came down from the way that ï am e^boldetied, to. «ay. dr, • commissioners moved' trw*a witit thrir own pertomancee Vious to such a large influx of Chinese, [harm all round. Frankly. I confess other
the question is getting to be understood, ~ ^ eXdT^ tTLX an guaran;«M by cruel penalties to their who were doing well, and making com- problems of deeper Importance should be
and tbfit we ate supported by all who . d , , egg (m CTerv Der. relatives aj home are lees free here than fortable livings; but after—through their engrossing our. attention, biit so long as
ate anxious to gyre gon of Chinese origin entering Canada they were in China," oompetitors-tbey were obliged to abandon | the grievance lasts, Just so long will the
A Fair Show to the Laboring Classes. and y,ût n<| veggel narrying Chinese im- Thomas H- King, ten years in China, their ckUings, and leave the country.” spirit of discontent prevent Us attaining
of our country. Thanks, also to the migrants to any port in Canada shall Mys: Mr. Horner, another representative, in 1886, onr higher and nobler destiny. What then
marvellous discoveries of our great carry more than one Such immigrant for “Most of them who are brought here testified to the seme fact. But such test!- are you going to do? Is the present gov-
mineral wealth, wê have been brought every fifty tons of its tonnage ” come to supply the coolie broker or con- monies are practically unnecessary. The eminent going to do something for labor,
closer to other part» of the Dominion. That is the law in existence The hon. tractor, who hires them ont. They dare *»<*■ testtfy enough. In the coal mines and thus for the laborer, or Is it by refusalQut province • is^no longer a terra in- gentleman was ftank enou«rto tell thto W break their cpntraqt." thOTe are about 600 Chinamen; they are or inaction going to declare-that it values
cognX Many oAomTealizing our im- KAh“at thefbmkwea"sUSa^ as a G.-C. Hastings, i" thief justice ot the hoAf h«

zrtë&i&'r'âr®7St iStihsustaS? sa 8,-slx,»s; ». -w “-V.r i/vts" ss tsHstvr r -»•* hJUwin .»= w„, scs~r. jrsjs rr* — ^snszar'**-*** tsrssrrtissftis^
The force r the Big Chief is being ' ? rt,n« A to? wteW oï wedge.” Sandwich Islands, on oath, sayh: ,oa consider that toere are thousands ot I answer to that, sir, Is

largely increased and the development *he ™ Furtlter our evil is betom- Victoria’ capital of the province, v “The Chinese who come to the Sand- them employed ln our canneries, .you can- 
„f the nronertv goes «teadilv Every • ! \i„ntoSt became excited, and. the late chief jus- wieh: Islands are. under contracts which not but see that white labor has beenilrif nowP op^owTfre^go dyA ttomp beginXgtof^as hAffel tice seconded a motion, which was are indefinite and U-ignable. .They are ] crushed out. 
mill, will be installed on the property as for many rears ^0^,^ are sw^ unanimously carried, calliag upon the bought and sold out body and soul to 
>oon as the wagon road up Boulder representatives .of British Colum- the person who employs them &
ireeek is finished. making the laboring classes of our m- bla ln thls House to urge upon He W-

C. A. Klingensmith was recently up to dustrial centres sensible of what will be < "im.f»t the necessity of immediately 
visit some çlairus in which he is interest-- when they become more numerous. And adopt.ng
el on Diorite creek, a tributary of I am glad for our sakes, for to this fact The Strongest Restrictive Measures.
Sheep creek. The highland King gives we have both an amount of sympathy ,x8 to Chinese immigration. Mr. Gordon,
the best showing of any ot the claims, and. support that never would have been one bf the best
The ore runs high in gold, silver and. ours, had the Chinese eon-fined them- sent from British
copper. Tbe vein is «posed for a dis- selves to British Columbia. Many of “Persona,lly he woela iike to see the
timee of 1 TOO feet; the width has not you, however, know nothing personally tax ^ but’ was papered to give this
m hem determined. The shaft is in of our grievance»—and we want your mea^jre a fajr trial”
ere as far as sunk. praetical help. Jrr, no representative bt,‘st expectations that

can absolve himself from responsibility th ; had beell touad which would
m this, matter. No one should say that , Ar,because it does not affect his Province lefcsen ou^ evlls> the blU became law.ot cause it does not anect ms province, h had time and op-
lie has no interest in it. We are here • rr - .. „„. .to legislate for the whole and not for Rurtunity to eonstdet *e merits and d^

merits of that legislation- 1 can assure 
you, sir, that there was every desire to 
give it fair-play, but, when all is, said 
that can be said in its favor, we have 
sorrowfully to confess that it comes far 
from what was expected and what was 
wanted. It has been weighed and found 
wanting. The- Government of that day 
said the law now in existence was for
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bo trac-îe ledge can 
et and assays

fhat by drifting upon It pay 
will be found.

Bear.—Eàrly this week machine 
will be put to work in the shaft.

Chinese 
Immigration

however,
j-.ntes

White
on an ki

i shortly. 1
itiuated immediately 
Ig Glory group has a 
iraging in width from 
Ie surface indications
lerful, having an trn- 
bpper and galena

our
whirl1 te now down to the 250-foot level, 

which is to' he deepened to the 350- 
In addition to this, the inten- 

to drift along the vein on the 100- 
In short, the work is to be 

-lied all over the property.
Mabel.—The .work of driving a crossenr 
V the winze is still In progress, about 
, feet being made In the past week. The 
trillion is to Install a machine drill and 

from the Monte

ii

nun is 
f.,nt level.

Mr. Maxwell Moves the Second1
ore.

Id Camp.
the Rosslnnd Miner’s 
tork done in Rossland

for nearly thirty years, and it is strong
er than ever. Time has neither chang
ed nor mollified opinions. The very un- sard,” and were I to turn to the report of 

the people is, to me, the Chinese commission many more might 
they mast have right on be adduced. Now, you might ask, sir, why

the Act. present in suchobtain the power

Velvet.—The work of driving the cross- 
the 260-foot level continues, 

a distance of about 45 feet. The 
tunnel is in a distance of 285 feet. 

,-,irk continues to make good progress ln 
II parts of the mine, and the showing is 
! a satisfactory character.

1—The strike in the No. 1, referred

tain property of prom- 
brk to-mo-rrow. ItLast
yen of the Cliff mine’s 
n. Now the 
joins the list.

now in
Con 
The

south slope, west of, 
Id iff. find north of the 
Bolden Queen, owned, 
good deal of develop- 

k 1111 the two claims,
I been closed down for 
lor row a force of

No.
, in last week’s review, continues to irn- F

with further development.rove
Iron Mask_Superintendent Hall, of the
I, :i Mask, is busily arranging for the 
creased plant for the property, the de- 
ails of which have been given. The mine 
- ill shortly be In a position to ship out

men
and the management
a 10-drill compressor

pass■ Atomes to the front 
shipping.
e 300-foot levei of the 

I crosscut for 95 feet', 
hot yet in sight. The 
It it is confidently ex
lore wili he encointer- 
klopment.
I Eagle, Centre Star, 
L Columbla-Kootenay, 
beer l’ark, Big Three, 
I Bear and Homestake 
pdily during the week. 
I brisk and the outlook 
Ihe week closes, has

:-«> tons per day. -
Le Rol.—There is no special news from 

the Le Roi during the past week.
Big Four group.-Everything has been 

prepared ready for work as soon as the 
. i-mpany now forming is completed, and 
ether parties in the same neighborhood are 
getting ready.

(iertmde.—The men are still bfl>y tim- 
the shaft down to the 200-foot level

“I do wish that something might be done

liering
„ii the Gertrude. When this Is completed 
v rifting will be commenced.

Vuxey.—Work Is being continued on the- 
i l-per tunnel ln the Ooxey.

Mascot_Work continues on tunnel No.
1 and tunnel No. 2, and also on the iwtnre. 
VI,ere were no new developments duringfrom Rossland camp 

lave fallen somewhat 
reek. SHU 3,683 tons 
liters.

the past week.
Mabel.—Work has been continued nil 

week on the Mabel. Development Is Con- 
iiaed to crosscutting at the end of the low
er 'tunnel, which Is in 250 feet.

Jumbo.—The crosscut tunnel has been 
for a distance of 263 feet.

he shipments in detail 
|.lune 10 and the year

eek, Tons. Year, Tons. 
223 

2,240 
1,105

riven
Sm.wshoe.—Work continues on the cross- 

ut from the main tunnel.
556

36,019
17,661

1,070
To Settle This Question Permanently.

Fort Steele Notes. ,
There are twelve men at work on the 

Big Chief, and good progress is being 
made with the development of the pro-

55
36
18

3,683 55,360
vyer, of E. L. Sawyer 

in the city and has 
y arrangements for 
I St. Elmo, which Is 
1 slope of Red moun
ter miles from Ross- 
was formerly owned 

tng Company, of Spo- 
irated in August 26th, 
stock of $1,000,000 in 
if spirits w-ere F. C. 
bad, F. E. Snodgrass 
î company soon after 
menccd work on the 
considerable develop
ing this was a tunnel 

Finally about a year 
pvelopment was aban- 
that the treasury was 

Months since the firm 
t hold of the company 
reorganizing it. They 
Ing a number of east- 
ctpally in New York, 
mas been formed with 
1,500.000. Mr. Sawyer 
I company has ample 
krminatton is If there 
Bt. Elmo to find it. 
busy yesterday among 
and Intends wfthin the 
Irchase a 10-drill com- 
lis will be sufficient 
bh to start the work, 
le new hoisting plant 
Ibeen installed and Is 
Etotory manner. The 
pe shaft on the No. 3 
I progress, and it win 
Id to the 100-foot level. 
I work of deepening it 
be rate of three feet 
past week. It is now. 
[the ledge in the bot- 
| and is now nine feet 
et walls.
|g electric hoist of the 
I both skips working 
I the past week. Dur- 
mmpany concluded ar- 
1 Rossland Red Moan
ing the claim of that 
■tin adjoining the War 
I their seven-drill com- 
I understood that this 
I arrangement, as it is 
lar Eagle’s compressor
■ order by the end of
■ if not before.
K5 tons to the Trail 
leek. Work is proeeed-

same
with further development, to be equally 
as good. The ore is of the same char
acter. ■

Bunker Hill cl a ini on North Star Mill 
a few days ago. He says that in sink
ing the shaft a diorite dyke was passed 
through an* now they are in a black 
lime formation which is well mineral
ized. Thé vein is from 18 inches to- 3 
feet wide, 12 inches of which is in soft 
carbonates. '

The snow is rapidly disappearing 
from the mountain on Boulder creek, 
which will make, it possible to go on 
with the work on the q)aims in that 
vicinity in the course of a few days.

We Want the Tax Raised
from $50 to $500. Bear in mind wc say 
nothing against those who are here. Grain
ing all that advocates of cheap labor 
c alm, we say in addition we have enough 
of Chinese to do nil the chéhp labor, and 
we don’t want now any more. ' As matters

j Secondly, labor Is degraded, 
or a term j qnent leader of the present Opposition, in 

j 1883, said: *
Consul Bailey, of Hongkong, says: j “I believe that the tendency of such ____

“Tbe emigration from China to all immigration must necessarily be to cheapen I 6lnnd] we may at any "moment be deluged; 
parts of the world is an organized bust- and degrade labor, and to lower labor all j we want that possibility changed Into an 
ness;' in which men with large capital ' through the country is entirely a wrong 1 impossibility, and the raising of the tax. 
engage, in which men are'bought and and erroneous principle to prevail In the Farther, In asking for this we are not 
sold at so much, per head precisely as a | councils of the nation.” asking for something that is new and nn-
piece of merchandise is handled- at the i A sentiment I heartily applaud; and I fur- precedented. We are not the only 
market value. The coolie of China is ther add, in the language of a friend of onr | try that fias had Jo deal with this problem, 
bought by the rich trade* to serve his \ cause, Mr. Falrliank: j and this hon. House Is not the only House
purchaser at a low rate of wages for a j “I believe no greater calamity can befall 11 hat has had legislation pressed upon them
series of years in a' foreign country un- - «ny class of the community, or any com- of this kind. In truth we are tint following
der a contract for tbe full performance ' munlty itself, than anything which tends ;n the footsteps of others,
of which in many eases he gives a mort- to degrade labor.”
gage on bis wife and family.” Now, sir, should such things be? Is It with these people., A short time ago the

Sir, that evidence is surely conclusive. or 18 *t just to the laborer that he government of Hawaii had to protect their
It reveals what one might call should be treated in this manner? Legis- people fro^ their inroad. It is more per-

Inti on in this House, and both the late and j tin eut perhaps to note what has transpired.
finder the shadow1 of the British Crown.

Slavery in any form is repugnant. 0ur Manufacturers Must Be Protected. I Queensland has had its Chinese trouble,
‘‘Maa s ownership of man is so palpably and a law was parsed In 1884 directed ,
unjust that it requires no prophet to dis- j While a free trader, as things exist across against Asiatic and African aliens. New 
cover the injustice.” Canada» you know, | the line, I think there is reason for so gcuth ttfaies has been tinkering away with 
when slavery was looked at differently [ doing. Protect labor and the white laborer. sut)j0Ct iike ourselves until the leglsla-
than it is now, was the first among the j idealize his importance in our life, that n - torg 0f that important colony were eon-
nations to proclaim that freedom was ! vel*>' truth Canada’s greatness depends and I 8tra[ned by the voice of the people to
the inalienable right of every man, and 'till ever depend, not so much In her mines f ra;se the tax to $500. From ail the in-
that no ma» in her- wide domain should 88 ln her men- Cousider his struggles-
ever grow rich by enslaving others. As struggles for which he Is often 1 -prepare .
Things go, slavery flourishes—the slave Consider how much more necessary e
toils, and the slave-masters grow rich. "'blte lab?T la t(? |;h 8 vm]anwlll not

ra&sia s sf E ri?Sf3
better far would it be for those Gelee- |B the objection, and that wus-
tml slaves, were they never to see our owl to the gcarclty 0f white labor,
shores than to cow as they. do, ahd Chinese were absolutely necessary. I don’t
the only effective solution is the raising kQOW that ^ who ur#e<1 this were per-
the- tax to such a point as will make it fectJy glncerei or whether they used: It rim- I liy a similar proposal, their action should
impossible for these, inhuman wretches ag a blind to get that cheap, ignorant, fee a lesson to. us to go, and do likewise,
to traffic with profit in human flesh. passive animal introduced, so as to make This proposal, may be 'Draconian—for that 

Secondly, we oppose Chinese immigra- them a gOTt 0f bage currency for fixing the 1 do not care—sufficient for me the ex-
tion because these slaves are dangerous Vsihe of white labor, whatever was the perience of others—that you can’t settle
competitors with our laboring class*. If i motive, the appearances of things were de- this grievance any other way. Ï believe
I was asked, sir, one reason why: this t.ldedly In favor. In 1883 we were told you there is one member of the Cabinet, the
movement has maintained Its vitality for magt. beep Chinese labor until white labor hon. minister of justice, to whom this pro
se long, I Should unhesitatingly .answer ,lB ready to supplant it. Sir John A. Mac- posai will be welcome, at; least. It wlil
that it is because the presence 6f the <j0nald ln a remarkable speech, which has have his support; for I, find In 7887 that

I do not object to those gentlemen pey- Chinese in our land is an injustice to an important' hearing on our MU to-day, he used the following, words : 
ing something to , the support of a conn- 0ur working classes. The working Kn[d t; | .“If the hob- gentleman thinks there are
try that treats them’ so handsomely, classes know that, feel it, they have <<As goon ag tbat takes place, then d will too many Chinese ip the country, let him 
There can be no backward movement, been perfectly within their rights in ,ugt as strongly as the then leader of double the capitation ta*. I. do not object 
nor can we allow things to remain as i keeping alive this agitation. ' and they. tblg question "in this honorable House.” to such a tax as will serve to exclude the
they are. What we should do if the are perfectly within their- rights in Then à railway was-about to he built and Chinese,-, but I say let- the tax be upon
present law Js not effective, ia to make A Tou to Come to Their we were assured that white labor could not the Chinaman, and let the Chinaman’s wife
-t effective by raising the tax .to such a . ■ . .. . ....... lw ,,*d ' T.vdnv another rallwav was built «me ln free—the wife cuts a small figure
point as Will compel these bosses, to give I know, air, that this point is disputed, in, this question, but we hope that he will
up their nefarious trade, and thus en- and it will be necessary on that account k withstand the wiles of my hon. friend-the
sure onr country from being overrun by to investigate the facts of the case. Mr. IVhlte La-bor Has Been Had In Abundance. Minister of Inland Kovenue.’’
a class which, take them all- in, all; are N. Shakespeare, when a member of this That excuse has no force to-day. No one Sometimes during debate on this matter,

House, and a very worthy member he can honestly urge that argument to-day. the question has been ashed what- will Bri- 
was, too, stated: * We believe, and we think that we have tain say or do should we pass legislation

“It has been found impracticable in gcod.: grounds for- believing, that white l.uke this? Very often that question was 
all departments of la*bor and industry, lahor, is reedy to supplant Chinese labor, rajSed as a warning that, Britain would not 
involving manual labor for a white man If white- labpr to to have justice meted recognize it, in fapt would throw it* out. ‘ 
to compete with a Chinaman, ! especially, cut, I grant that we may dot have that | The, true statesmen of. this country, knew 
in those light situations which haVq labor just at hand, and thp reason- why It 
hitherto been filled with women : and is not at hand, to Just where the shoe pinch- 
young people.” es. We want more people—not- OrientaiSr-
Mr., Barnard, who was another mena- children of the Anglo-Saxon race, and all 
her of this honorable House, said—and others, of other nations who will join with 
he knew what he was talking about: na lb developing our wonderfuL resources,

“I have seen the practic? 1* Working' of and- In supporting our- educational; religious 
this Chinese problem, and I have foufid nndi political, institutions. Why is.it that 
that they are competitors with white: la- :tlje richest province, perhaps, In Canada, 
bor ” ' or for that In the wiorjd, cannot- command
The mover of the bill now in force de- all the white labor, It requires.?. Why, is

The elo-

of, years, generally five.
an

representatives ever 
Columbia, said that

COtlll-

With development several mining pro
perties in East Kootenay have reached 
a point where shipments can confidently 
lie relied upon. Among them is the Es- 
tella, one of the best developed proper
ties in the district. The shaft is now be- 1 « Part, and what injures the part in- 
ing sunk on the hanging wall to a depth ! jures, the whole. In other words, in 
”f G5 feet, with solid ore in the bottom ' epite of our provincial divisions, we are

the representatives of the whole people) 
and as such I ask you, to join with us 
in obtaining that redress which we nave 
long and earnestly sought, and which we 
sincerely believe is absolutely necessary
f0Leond.ethtolp?opoMrrunsP counter to 4 tbe regulation, and not- for the prohibti-
teuehings we all respect. I am sensible of Chm^e'' t to

that But, sir. this House, by the tbe.°“e Rpr the other has been accom-
imposition of a $50 tax, has already de- phshe<} al! that has been doae’ and 1S 
parted from theory and few, if any,-

The United 
States had to deal ln a very summary way

A Horrible State of Affairs. the present governments have said■

ef the shaft which carries high values, 
8nil as sinking continues the values are
increasing.
-'60 tons

There is now on the dump 
of shipping and about 300 

tons of concentrating ore.The
Around Ymir.

J. D. Anderson, ’of Trail, has just 
turned from a two weeks’ survey trip up 
Wild Horse creek.

re formation which can be obtained, there 
Is a consensus of opinion that that tax 
has settled the question for ever. New 
Zealand, face to face with the same dan
gers, has had to follow suit. What, there
fore, other colonies have done, and what 
other legislators, should be precedent 
enough for us. Possibly if we had been 
the first to take this step, I might have 
faltered ln proposing or ln pleading for Its 
enforcement; but sdfelhg 
Others Have Had to Cnre This Grievance

vel.
,six new ore bins at 
having a capacity of 
nearly completed, and 

ed with ore ready for 
he Columbia & West- 
ke it away. It is ex- 
the coming week all 

krill go out this way* 
down to the smelter 

pe from the tunnel in 
I are still ’busy at the

During his trip he 
surveyed the claims of the New Bruns
wick Consolidated Company, 
viz., the Brunswick,
Florence, adjoining the Dundee

being done-, is simply to put so many 
thousand dollars per year into the treas
ury, but we are practically left defence
less. The tax is inadequate,- for the 
Chinese bosses can pay the tax and 
bring in all they want, being sure of 
making a good thing out of their in
vestment. Little, if any, decrease has 
taken place; so that, practically, we 
stand where we were before. The pres
ent Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
said in 1886:

“If the present act is not effective^ 
then its object ceases altogether and it 
should be repealed.”
No Government can with safety repeal 
the present law, imperfect as it is. 
Though it
Does Not Provide Us With a Remedy,

.u-mited, 
Deadwood and Advocate Its Abolition.

Two things move me in this matter, so 
tar as the Chinese are concerned. I 
honestly believe that it would be better 
for themselves to stay in China, and 
so far as churches are concerned, they 
could and can more easily change them 
in China than here. Then, lis one con
siders his duty in this matter, he finds 
something like this staring him in the 
face. Present legislation bears heavily 
against the whole laboring man. That 
man is bone of our bone, flesh of our 
flesh. He supports our religious, educa
tional, municipal, provincial and politi
cal institutions. Without him churches 
would dwindle, schools would grow less 
numerous, and our political ’organiza
tions would lose their best friends. In 
other words, the laboring man is the 
backbone -of atl things which are our 1 
pride. If then my choice is whether L 
shall legislate for his interests, or for 
the interests of the Chinese, and that is 
our choice, then I have not the slightest 
hes'tation. sir. in saying that our firiri 
duty is towards those who are of opr 
own household. I can conceive of no law, 
and no teachings that should compel ns
to be oblivious of the interests, of our . . .
brethren and any condition or circum- j undesirable immigrants. Sir, from 
stances or law that drives them to the ; 1888 t’H the present, the agitation has 
wall in favor of lower civiMzation can- I been going on*. The discontent has been 
not in my opinion, be just The legis- , ?r°wing deeper and stronger, not only 
iation of this House protects the manu- i *? British. Columbia, but throughout

Canada, and we feel that the time has

group;
the Rainy Day and Rainy Day No. 2, 
owned by the Gold Reef Mining Milling 
Company, Limited; the Golden Calf and 
Canadian Pacific, owned by C. Dundee. 
« al. Crown grants will be applied for 
all these Immediately. On the Bruns
wick a qualified engineer la to make a 
report and work will be resumed at once.

Ed. Clape came in on Monday, haying 
teen doing assessment work upon claims 
adjoining the Planet, at the head of 
Beaver creek.

Ison Piper, the super
vening Star, has been 
getting the road be- 

Jtar mine and the Co
track in order.ill way 

at there is about RX> 
imp and that the work 
once inaugurated from 
the lower, tunnel. He 

tie shipments can be 
, as there Is a good 
Able.
jer A. Lome Becher, j 
eports that drifting Is 
Mil the 350-foot level, 
iris level has now been 
lot eight feet. There 

feet of quartz In the 
which carries a fair | 

The breast of the 
has been driven for a 
t, Is looking well, and 
[that within the next 
k chute will be found, 
tvhen this distance has 
tt will be under where 
In the 100 and the 150- 
It from $U to $23 per 
mien at work and the 
Eng excellent progress, 
louth crosscut has now

of 95 feet and i 
It now

A Strike Ordered.
On Monday, June 12, the Nelson Min

ers’ Union carried out their long talked 
”f plan of attempting to close down the 
Athabasca mine by ordering a strike of 
ihe union men and their sympathizers.

an attempt to injure the company 
"’hr move fell very flat The management 
tad forseen the move for some weeks 
and had discounted Its effect by engaging 
>n extra large force. It fact the action 
'1 the union was welcome to the com
pany as it enabled the management to 
' isPense with the services of those who 

dissatisfied. While some Incon-

As

ni“nce may be experienced for a few 
'/-‘Vs the force which remained at work 
is hirge enough to keep the mine and mill 
r,l”-rated at full blast. The company is 
"Uni ting to commence very shortly de- 

- 1’ipment work on a large scale, and 
dy and experienced 

11 ubt find regular employment In and 
’round the mines.
There

facturer or the capitalists; there is no 
doubt about that. Let us be consistent 1 £°™e ™ore vigorous measures. Sir 
by doing something to | iolm A- Macdonald, the leader of the

Government in 1883, said:
“At any moment when tlfe Legislature

Sir John- A, Macdonald, indifferently,
1884, said:

“I presume that England would not in
terfere with any legislation ofi ours."

The Hon. Mr. Chapleau, ip 1885, said:
“I may, state hero that, as soon as the 

government, of the Dominion had decided 
to take tbto mater, Into consideration, we 
.received from the. Imperial, authorities a 
communication staling thpt, not withstand- 

i Ing the commercial : treaty between Great

men can no

Protect the Interests of the Laborer, j
To give this House as complete a view of Canada chooses. It’cân shut down the 

of this question as possible, a short gate and say: *No more immigration 
statement of previous efforts in this di- will come, and those in the country at 
rèetion seems necessary. I would like* the time will rapidly disappear.”’ 
to pay n tribute to those earnest work- We believe that this House Should now 
ers in the past, who believed that while shut down the gate. Sir, I think it Is 
they were pleading for the settlement apparent- that there must be good ree-

8re eight men working at the 
Lxi-hcquer mine at the rate of $3 per day 

r the eight hours* shift. When the

it a nee
he foot wall.
;hls ledge is fully 100 

body similar 
The ore In

presentatives of the union visited that 
■fine and requested the men to leave the 
Tine they refused to do so or to join the
union.—Nelson Miner.

an ore
ire Star, 
jn of the Iron Horse 

It is thought.grade.
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